From the Guestbooks
of

Happy Trails
NARNIA
"I fell in love with the Narnia Cabin the moment I walked in. My daughter
doesn't want to leave and this is only our first day! Thank you so much for such
a lovely place to stay." KAREN, KELLI & BILL, Ft Worth, TX
"Very nice place. All our needs were met." BEV & CHARLES, Denver, CO
"Gorgeous, clean cabin." BUTCHER FAMILY
"Cute, cozy, comfortable. LOVED the Apples to Apples game, good choice. The
mountain bikes were great as well." SHARI & FAMILY, Columbia City, IN
"We had a wonderful time here in Colorado. The cabin was great and met all
our needs -- and more! Thank you for everything! THE VOLLEs
"What a delightful visit! I love the way this cabin is decorated! We also enjoyed
the scooter and horseshoes. Loved the cabin! Hope we can use it again." TOM,
SHARON, CINDY, STACEY, Amarillo, TX
"What an answer to prayer "Narnia" was! We had a wonderful time with our
cadet, Holland. Everything was just perfect ... We couldn't have asked for more
during our Parent's Weekend. Blessings always, THE DAVIS FAMILY, Dodiville, AL
“We enjoyed a cozy white Christmas in this idyllic setting! The cabin was
decorated beautifully and provided a storybook setting for our two boys’
Christmas vacation. The oldest one wanted to stay forever! Thanks a bunch!”
BRETT, ERIN, COOPER & CARTER, Arlington, TX
“We enjoyed a late winter stay at this cozy cabin. It felt great to be in a
cowboy like ranch house. Enjoyed the beautiful deer and the red fox. Thanks
much.” RICK & MARGIE, Rapid City, SD

“Beautiful area to visit- we had so much fun. Thank you so much for letting us
stay here. Everyone has a GREAT TIME. We will definitely come back again.”
THE GLADDENS, Dallas, TX
“We had a great time getting together in Woodland Park after being away 21
years! It’s really grown, but we like the changes. The cabin was wonderful!”
THE HOWERTONs, Homestead, FL & Manhattan, KS
“Thank you so much for a clean cabin – it was enjoyable to have so much
available! Woodland Park is a great place to visit – lots of local attractions and
outdoor activities. It was especially nice having lots of family and sharing the
two cabins between us – Thanks!” OREGON SAULTZ & TEXAS SAULTZ
“My wife and I and our four sons had a great week here in Woodland Park. The
cabin was great and we took several of your suggestions off your website.
Noah’s Ark and the MLazyC were highlights of our week, as well as Pikes Peak.
Our boys enjoyed the mountain bikes. We found everything we needed here.”
THE TOURVILLES, Nixa, MD
“My family using both cabins had a wonderful trip. The cabins were very clean
and comfortable. We were able to see all the local sites within a day’s drive
and we enjoyed the cooler weather. Thank you so much for adding wonderful
memories to our family life.” FRANK & SHARON & IRENE, Kansas City, MO
VICTORIANS IN CASCADE
"Everything was so wonderful. The kids loved not being stuck in a hotel room.
You guys were so helpful." TANYA, Dallas, TX
"Thanks for a nice cozy place to stay for both our families. All the extra
touches were appreciated." GARY & TWILA, Scottsdale, AZ
"Very lovely home. The house is very homey and very clean. Beds are
comfortable and it's big enough for two families. Thank you -- we are looking
forward to staying again." BRIAN, JOSEPHINE, HAYDEN & BRENDA, Queen Creek,
AZ
"Nice decorations. Enjoyed our stay here very much." LOIS & FAMILY, Flower
Mound, TX
"Thanks for providing us such a lovely place to stay! We had everything we
needed (the wireless is a huge plus) and best of all, a comfortable place to
"come home" after a day of adventure. Looking forward to seeing you next
time we are in the area. God willing!" MARYANNE (on behalf of everyone in
our families), Ronkonkoma, NY & Houston, TX
"What a lovely home! We had a great time over Parent's Weekend (our son is in
his third year at the Air Force Academy). The amenities of the cottage gave me

the chance to "spoil him" with a few home-cooked meals and I even made
cinnamon rolls from SCRATCH! As always, time has gone so quickly! The
memories and pictures of lovely late summer in Colorado will be cherished
ones." Ft Wayne, IN
"We spent two weeks here until the Ranger Station was available to move into.
Here on a temporary business transfer with Intel. Owners were very attentive
and friendly. Cabins are comfortable for extended stays and the views are
great. Thank you." THOMPSON, Ft Worth-Dallas, TX
"What a great place for a Christmas Vacation. Your hospitality was wonderful
and the Olde Poste worked out great for our family. Location could not have
been better...a full week of excitement - all within 10 miles." JASON & FAMILY,
Tomball, TX
"Michael and Maria were married at the Wines of Colorado and had a wonderful
stay here. Thanks so much!" Ft Worth - Dallas, TX
"Steve, Cathy & Family enjoyed staying in your vacation house very much. It
was like home away from home. We would like to stay here again. It has a
warm touch. Thank you so much." Papillion, NE
"Our family was truly blessed to have chanced upon this wonderful cottage!
Our son’s Air Force Academy Graduation was even more special by the comfort
and unbelievable hospitality and amenities so graciously shared by Happy
Trails. The location was ideal for sightseeing yet close enough to the Academy
for the week’s events. The memories for the week will include the family
barbeques, nightly card games and the beautiful view our family was able to
share. Thank you" Mark & Sue R
"We truly enjoyed our stay. Being at a home with everything here already was
truly a blessing. Knowing that we all share the hope and love of Jesus was a
special perk. The house was comfy, private, a great relaxation "base of
operations" for our family vacation. Staying here put a real nice bow on the
top. In Him, Joel, for all the Miles Family"
"Our final night in Colorado - it's been quite a trip! We attended a family
wedding, went white-water rafting, and saw some sights we didn't get to see
ten years ago when we were here last. It was a comfort to come back to this
cozy cottage - all the comforts of home! Thank you for your hospitality - for
calling and checking up on us - most likely we will return again. Until then, a
warm thankyou from the Walter Family for providing us a safe, lovely place to
rest."

"We have enjoyed staying at your home. It was very comfortable and you have
provided all the things we needed. This area is beautiful and we have enjoyed
all the sights. It was wonderful to explore during the day and catch up with our
friends at night. We were excited to see a bear wandering past the house one
morning. We also enjoyed the baby birds in the bird house on the porch.
Thanks again for providing such a nice place to stay." Steve, Marian, Ruth,
Rhonda, Dennis & Marie from England, Minnesota & Tennessee
"The house was a great relaxing respite for us during our stay. We are here to
have a family vacation while Justin reports to the USAFA Prep School - a
bittersweet combination as our first leaves the family nest. We've had a great
time seeing the Garden of the Gods, the Academy, Molly Kathleen Mine,
Arkansas River white-water rafting, fishing at 11-Mile Reservoir and visiting the
hot springs in Buena Vista. We have been busy! We had a great time and have
many memories of this week... We'll be back!" The Smith's, Rose's & Walter's
"Thank you so much! We had such a great time!! We had our whole family here
and had an AMAZING time! The house was beautiful. We loved all the wildlife.
Thanks again" The Fletchers, Skagens, Valentines & Kasseths
"Thank you, we had a lovely time here. The house is wonderful and has a great
location. We spent many mornings on the porch reading and enjoying the
mountains." The Giers - Overland Park, KS
"Happy Trails" to you ... until we meet again. The Fagues loved your cozy and
adorable home. We all would stay here again. Thank you and God bless!"
Fague Family - Petaluma, CA
"Thank you for the charming and cozy place to stay during our wonderful week
here. May God bless you and those who follow behind." The Siffords Mesquite, TX

